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BRINDISI AIRPORT – LECCE CONNECTIONS 
 
SHUTTLE BUS 
Bus from the Airport to the Lecce city terminal 
The Shuttle Bus service to Lecce stops at the Lecce Air Terminal (close to 
the historical center). There are not so many races a day, but they provide a 
good service for most of the flights. Ticket prices: 8 euro on board, 6.50 euro 
at the airport bookshop.  
Downtown hotels are at walking distance (about 1,5 km) from the Air 
Terminal. A taxi service is also available. 
 

   
Brindisi airport - bus parking area 

 

 
  Lecce – Brindisi airport connections timetable 

 
Taxi service from the city terminal 
From the Lecce Air terminal to everywhere in the town: price is about 
13 euro, Tel. +39 0832 1680068. 

    Sede Regionale della Puglia

Autolinea Regionale:
LECCE - BRINDISI AEROPORTO
Orario giornaliero in vigore dal 26 marzo 2017

GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR
(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (2) (2) (2)

LECCE (Largo C. Bene) p. 05:00 06:55 09:20 11:10 14:00 16:20 17:30 20:15 22:15

BRINDISI Aeroporto a. 05:40 07:35 10:00 11:50 14:40 17:00 18:10 20:55 22:55

GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR GIOR
(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (2) (2) (2)

BRINDISI Aeroporto p. 06:00 08:35 10:50 13:00 14:50 17:20 19:25 21:30 23:45

LECCE (Largo Carmelo Bene) a. 06:40 09:15 11:30 13:40 15:30 18:00 20:05 22:10 00:25
GIOR= Si effettua tutti i giorni 00:35 00:40
(1) Nei giorni festivi la corsa è svolta da SEAT Srl per conto di SITA SUD Srl;
(2) Corsa svolta tutti i giorni da SEAT Srl per conto di SITA SUD Srl.

n o t e

n o t e

Il capolinea di Lecce è al Piazzale Carmelo Bene (ex Foro Boario)

A BORDO DEGLI AUTOBUS CON SOVRAPPREZZO DI €. 1,50

Dove acquistare il biglietto:

Orari ed informazioni su www.sitasudtrasporti.it

Infotel anche al n° 0832/256124

LECCE - Garden Coffee - Via Adriatica, 16

BRINDISI - Libreria Giunti - c/o Aeroporto Casale

LECCE - Agenzia Viaggi ELIOS TOURS - Via Salandra, 9

LECCE - Agenzia Viaggi MAZZINI - Via N. Sauro, 7

LECCE - Ag. Theutra (L.go Carmelo Bene)

Il servizio è sospeso nei giorni di 

Natale e Capodanno

Tariffa di c.s. €. 6,50

ORBA793-17A.xlsx
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BUS+TRAIN 
Bus from Airport to the Brindisi train station  
A bus to the Brindisi train station is available also every 30 minutes. Ticket 
prices: 1.50 euro on board, 1.00 euro at the airport bookshop. 
 
Train from Brindisi to Lecce 
From the Brindisi train station, you can reach Lecce in about 30 min (36 
trains per day). Train timetables are available here: http://www.trenitalia.com 
Downtown hotels are at walking distance (about 1 km) from the train station. 
A taxi service is also available. 
 
Taxi service from the train station 
From the Lecce train station to everywhere in the town: price is about 
13 euro, Tel. +39 0832 1680068. 
 
TRANSFER SERVICE 
Pool taxi service 
Airshuttle provides a pool taxi service for 20 euro. The ride has to be booked 
at least one day in advance here: https://www.airshuttle.it/index_eng.asp. 
The price is cheap, but sometimes you have to wait for other passengers. 
 
Private transfer service 
We have a transport service operated by the company Itersalento. The 
transfer has to be booked in advance. Contacts: tel: +39 0832 2279196, cell: 
+39 338 4862297, email: info@itersalento.it. 

 
Transfer from/to 1/3 pax 4/8 pax 9/16 pax 
Brindisi Airport - Lecce 55 € 80 € 160 € 

 
Hotel transfer service 
For their guests, Hotel Risorgimento and Hotel President provide also a 
direct transfer service, at a good price, from/to the Brindisi airport. 
Hotel Risorgimento:  info@risorgimentoresort.it   Tel. +39 0832 246311 
Hotel President: info@hotelpresidentlecce.it   Tel. +39 0832 456111  
 
Taxi at the Brindisi airport 
The taxi service is also available directly from the airport. The service is quite 
expensive (about 70 euro). We recommend to agree both the price and the 
place where to go with the driver in advance.  
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BARI AIRPORT – LECCE CONNECTIONS 
 
TRAIN 
Shuttle train from the airport to the Bari train station 
A shuttle train service is provided from the airport to the Bari train station. 
The timetable is available here: http://www.ferrovienordbarese.it/times. 
 
Train from Bari to Lecce 
From there you can reach Lecce by train (about 1:30 hours, several trains 
per day). Train timetables are available here: http://www.trenitalia.com. 
 
TRANSFER SERVICE 
We have a transport service operated by the company Itersalento. The 
transfer has to be booked in advance. Contacts: tel: +39 0832 2279196, cell: 
+39 338 4862297, email: info@itersalento.it. 
 

Transfer from/to 1/3 pax 4/8 pax 9/16 pax 
Bari Airport - Lecce 145 € 160 € 300 € 

 
 
 
 

TAXI SERVICE IN LECCE 
 
For any ride in the town: price is about 13 euro, Tel. +39 0832 1680068. 
 


